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IMPORTANT NEWS.
RE,AD AND RESPOND NOW!

All lakes in our area over 3 hectares (7.5A) are
to be classiliedin November. The outcome will
deternrine how and where our area is to be logged. The
process deals only with Croqn lands. At the present 

-
dme, all Crown lands can be logged to lakeshores and
to properQ lines. How will that affect yol? \\.e need to
knbw. WilI you be happy with a view of blocks of
clear-cut forest ? Are you at all concerned at lms of
recreational trails in the area...or loss of habitat...or
ecological impact? Is yoru primary source of income
dependent on a steady supply of logs to the mills or
dependent on the property ownets who have bought
heie for recreational purposes? Why did you buy or
live in this area? It is important that we have your
opinions so that we can properly represent S-atch lake
& Green Lake property owners. You are also invited to

.-,espond in writing or submit a personal brief to the
Lakes Classification committee (Chairman is Andy
Hall, BC Forestry', 100 Mle House, ph 395 7800)

If you can take a few minutes to complete the

questionnaire on the last page, your opinions will be
included in the brief that will be submitted by the

Green [,ake and Watch Lake Ratepayers Association.

The process of I-akes Classification is a little
confusing. You can get a short introductory form or
papers several inches thick of explanatory detail from
BC Forest Service. Srhat follows here is our
simplification for ease in understanding.

S-e will deat u,ith just three of the key components,
namely LAKESHORE CLAS SIFICATION,
VIEWSCAPES and ACCESS.

LAKESHORE CLASSIFICATION is concerned
with logging up to t 200 meters (660 ft.) from any
lakeshore. Classes fiuxge from "Au which bars all
logging ( no lake has an "A" yet!) through "8" which

. permits cutblocks up to 10 ha (25Acres) and openings

- up to 300 m (1000 ft.) along the lakeshore to "C,D &E,"
all of which allow progressively larger cutblocks and
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openings on the lakestrore. Our reading of "B-E" says
that all the timber will eventually be cut, but "B"
cutting u,ill ptobably take longer than 'E" cutting.
Cufting of adjacent blocks will not occur until the

previous cut block has "greened up". Which means
small trees have regenerated, are a few years old and

are visible.

VIEITSCAPES refer to how logging practices
will affect the view. It is recognised that many folks
would consider their enjoyment of this area impaired if
they had visible cutblocks rather than forest views.
Viewscapes address the impact of clear-cutting to
lakestrores and clear-cutting the slopes of hills visible
from residences or lakes. They classify viewscapes as
.S1, 52 & S3,u with 51 described as lo€ging results not
being readily apparent and 53 as meaning viewscapes
are not important.

ACCESS refers to how new logging roads are

to be handled once their logging use is over. They may
be left for public vehicular access; modified to restrict
vehicles but permit ATVs, etc.; or plowed up and
refurned to forest.
** ******************** *************** *x****** *x****** *****
The Directors l-eel that this subject is of vital impoftance to all owne rs

and have therefore authorised a full mailing to members and non-
memberr alike. If you are not curently a member, we would appreciate
your support

* * * ** **!t* ****i. ** * r.* * *****c *** * ** * ** *** *******
Green Lake Area Ratepayers' MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORN,I

name of mernber applying (one per lot)

IE[-afilesffiion ofloiTt-know n -

stgnaturB

fire numiler-& stre*

full nuiling address (one newsletter per mcmbership)

home phone lake phone? work phone?

maveile5leT-- is cTEqu-e enclosed?
Make cheques payable to Green Lake Area Ratepayers Association. Fees
are $10 per year (most membcrs are opting to pay $30 for three years)
Receipts will not be mailed, but $'ill be available for pick-up at any
genera.l meeting, or from thc treasurer. Membership expiry date is notcd
on your newsletter mailing label. Mail to GLARA, site Q, Comp. 5, RRl,
?0 Mile House BC. VOK ?K0
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LAND T]SE POSITION.
In 199? GLAIti\ formed fcllowing a BC.FS

presentation of a five year plan for logging in otu area.
Dne of our constitutional goals was to maintain the
quality of life ahd recreation in the Green / $l-atch l-eke
area. In'93 we drafted our position on land use of
crown lands surrounding our lakes. We defined our
bowrdaries as being +two l<rn frorn our lake shores. We
affirmed that we could accept the traditional uses such
as cattle grazing and logging as iong as public access
and enjoyment were unimpeded and minimally
affected. 'We wanted open r:urge cattle fenced out of
our residential areas and we wanted logging conducted
in such a way as to maintain habitats and viewscapes.
By 1994, our land use plan, which we called our
Gieenbelt Position P"p*t, had been circulated to all
property owners in the area, had been discussed at
several public meetings and officially endorsed by the
membership.

Now our Greenbelt paper is being used as
the foundation for respontling to the Lakes
Classification Board and to the forthcoming Land
tlse committee. We have struck a subconrnrittee of
S.'ainwright, Brown, Watson, Labinsky, Christie &
Tupman. Srite orphone any of themformore
information.

living in the. area do so by providing services to other
prope4y owners. Only a few earn a living based on the
forest industry.

However, having said that, it is vital to a
healthy BC economy that rve have a strong forest
industry. For that reason we hate never advocated a
ban on logging. lVe feel that 'timber extraction" done
in a minimally visible and intrusive way with proper
regard for habitat, ecolory, recreation and aesthetics, is
not unreasonable.

OT]R PRIORITIES
Watch Lake: no logging within 20Om of the

lakeshore * (see p 3); viewscapes are impofiant (S1);
no new- access for vehicular haffic.

Green Lake, south east end: no logging
rvithin 200 m of the lakeshore; viewscapes are
important on both lalieshore and north slopes of lr'ft
Jim (S1); no more access for vehicular traffic. This is
the last section of Green L. totally undeveloped and
still imparting a wilderness experience for users. This
section should receive serious considemtion as

"foreshore strip park" * r300rn from S. Green road to
connect rvith Olsen's Butte road-

Green Lake, west en* no logging within
?00m of the lakeshore or to the N. Crreen road if it
comes closer; viewscapes are important along the
lakeshore (S1)l no new access for vehicles. Nesting
habitat for wildfowl and marshy muse areas for fish
must not be dishubed.

Nolan Lake: no logging rvithin 200m of the
lake and preserve old grow,th grorre of trees noted as
age class code "8" which are over 140 years old:
lakeshore and old growth viewscapes are important
(S1); no new vehicular access. This lake presently has
no vehicular access and the committee feels it should
remain that way. This pristine lake should be
considered for a possible foreshore strip park * leserve
around its perimeter.

Jim Lake: no logging within 200m of the lake;
viewscapes are important; no new vehicular access
should remain This lake's rough road access
effectively limits boat size and fishing pressu'e and
provides a rare wildemess fishing experience.*

Little Green Lake and Lake of the lt'oods:
no logging within 200mx, lakeshore viewscapes are
important; linrited nerv vehicttlar access may remain.
Ivlaintenance of habitat for birds and mammals is
important.

Boyd take: viervscapes are important as is
habitat for large mammals and waterfowl. This area is
highly prized by snowmobilers for remeation.

Little Home Lake: This lake is almost totally
surourded by private land. There is a public use sector
at the SW end which should be retained and srnall strip
of Crown Land on the S. side which should not be
logged t200m * from the shore.

General: All slopes visible from Green or
w*atch lake residences should be S1. All old growth

* see next page "PLUS"

We consider that Lakes Classification
andLandUse will he arnong the most
important things we eyer do as far as your use
and enjoyment of this area is concerned.

We need your input! ( see p 7)

COMNtrTTEE RESPONSES so far...
Our committee is responding to S'atch, CrTeen,

Lifile Horse, Boyd, Little Green, Lake of the w-oods,
Jim andNolan Lakes.

Only Crown lands are under consideration
r,vhich means only the south shore of Watch. SE Green,
West Green, and almost all surrounding lands of the
others except Little Horse which is mosfly private. "{11
Parks and park reserves are exempt from this process.
Most islands on Green L. are now park reserve.
Olsen's Butte and several other sections are LIREP (see

P3)
The map we have included will help you locate

these CrownLands and the exempt lands. None of
these discussions have anything to do with private
deeded land or recreational leases.

All evidence we have collected to date
indicates that the majori$ of property owners have
their major source of income coming from outside the
Green-Watch lake area and are not dependent on
"timber dollars". According to our records, 76.59o of
{re approximately 900 properties in the area are only
seasonally occupied. IvIost owners have bought here
for the recreational and aesthetic values afforded by
the adjacent Crown lands. I\.{ost owners earning a
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groves over 140years old (8+) shouldbe retained.
lnggrng should not be apparent to casual observers.
New access should be blocked to vehicles except

. _,vhere needed for fire suppression access, but left
- available to Afirs, snowmobiles, skiers, mountain

bikers, etc.

* PLUS There is a portion of land still
available for this area (we fall under the Gustafsen
Lake Enhancement area of the Cariboo-Chilcotin)
which will be addressed by the upcoming I-and Use
deliberations. This is separate from the Lakeshore
Classification exercise being dealt with now. Sre rvill
be applyrng to the I-and Use committee to get our most
highly used recreational foreshores designated as
public use** (LIREP) orpark reserve +200m from the
shoreline wherever Croum lands border on IV'atch,
Green, Little Horse, Nolan, Jim, Little Green and I-ake
of the Woods. Our requests are well within the
capabilities of the land use committee to grant. Such a
designation would meanno logging at all around our
last wildemess foreshore i[eas. Such a rtserye would
meet the criteria put forth by BC Environment and the
Regional Districts, that no further residential or
commercial development be allowed on Green due to
its critical nature, but that minimal impact recreational
activities be encouaged. Such a reserve would have no
new roads or trails and would have no additional cost

- to the Government

-** Our map strows several locations that are
designated "tIREPu which means "for the LTse and
Recreational Enjoyment of the Public *. LIREP
lands and undeveloped park reserve lands are available
fortrail use by snowmobiles, ATYs, hikers, etc.
Developed Pmks do not legally allow motorized
vehicles, although they may not enforce thenrle.

Lakes Classification for our area has been
scheduled for November 16 1996. However, we have
asked Foreshy for a postponernent so,that our many
non- resident owners can attend. Folks think twice
about driving from the lower mainland, up through the' canyon to the Cariboo plateau at that time of year. It
can be a dangerous drive then. We suggested a time in
April or May would give better attendance at a prblic
hearing. And, as this is the onlypublic input, it would
be best that democrac5r be seen to be done by
accornrnodating as many prope$y owners as possible.
The decision to grant a possouement will not be made
until after the nixt Iakes Ciassification meeting on
Sept 20. Our brief must be ready in case there is not a
postponement, so otu deadline for return of
questionnaires and letters must siill be no later than
Sept 30.

The Land Use meeting for our area has been
called for Nov. 9 at L0am in the Snowmobile
Clubhouse. Forestry has faxed us the following
description regarding this public meeting.

"lmplementing the Caribm Ctrilcotin L,and Use Plan"

The Regional Resources Board in co-operation with tlre
Interagency \{anagerrent Cornmittee for &e Cariboo is initiating
a sub-regiornl planning process in ttre 100 Mile House Forest

Distnct. The purpose is to take direction from the Caribm
Chilcotin Land LIse Plan and the Forcst Practiccs Codc and frll in
the detaii for operational planning in the 100 Mile District-

This process will provide an opportunity for
connnuuities to provide input when gathering inforrnation tbr
resoruce inventories and in the development of resource strate gies

for the implementation of the l^and Use Plau This will be done
through a series of community based workshops in fall '96 and
spring'9?.

If you would like more i:rforrnation, contact Andy Hall
or Val Dtrffin at 395 7800.
* * :r t * * * *:r t * * * * * * * * * :r :r ** t * t )r * :t :t :l :r :l * * ** * * * * * *1

HIGHLIGIITS OF AGM Aug. ?1/96
The first half of the meeting had a presentation from
BC Forest Service on Lakes Classification and a report
from Jack $Iainwright on our concept of land use and
our actions to date. all of which are covered in detail
elsewhere in this newsletter.

.S. GREEN FENCING: Don Brown
All our info and requests have gone to the

TNRD. They are now well aware of our request,
however they have had some difficulty finding a
category that wotrld allow a regional district to build a
fence. They have settled on the heading of "pest
control" and have submitted our request to Victoria.
TNRD assured us that they have a memorandum to
immediately notify Jim Walch just as soon as any word
retums. Presumably that is so Jim can immediately let
us knorv. W-e still hope it can be done by referendum,
btrt at this juncture, it is just wait and see.

Anyone with knowledge of the Graring
Enhancement fund re fencing funding please let Don
Brown know jt56 ?626

. TREASLIRER,S REPORT: Ir.Iarie Kuyek
N'Iembership currently stands at 358
Bank account balance $6.621.89
petty cash
tenn deposit

$ '11.00
$s000.00

TOT.{L $11.662.89
(to Aug 21 1996)
The bank account balance was not broken down, but it
contains the funds reserved on the books for members
who have prepaid as well as budgeted funds available
for this fiscal year.

.COP REPORT: Ralph Cole
COP (Citizens on Patrol) is getting underway

on the North side. 23 applications were accepted by the
RCN,IP. August 27 is the'date of their toaining seminar.
Don Brown was accepted from the S side. He will
coordinate any move to form COPs on S Green. (456
7626)

page three
cont. on page six



GREEN & WATCH LAKES
RECREATION GUIDE MAP

All l'eaturcs arc ilpp(xinlatc. Rtxrds & trails
mav not alrr.avs bc uninrpcdcd bv gatcs or
l'cnccs rr,hcrc thcy' go thrrugh pritatc land.
Rcspcct all signs and gatcs. Our rvrxxls are

opcn cnough to rralk u,ithout using tr':rils, but

landmarks are l'eu'. Thosc going o1'l' trails
must h:l!c a c()mPuss and kn.tt,, ho$' ttr use i1.

It ma1' bc a long s,alk. but rvalking in a

struight line ruill bring y'ou to a nrad. Wherc
old krgging roads meet. the "V" ptlints
nrain nuds. Not all tmils are chartcd hcrc.

Bcars. Co1'otes, Wolves, Cougar, Mrxrsc
and Dcer all livc in this area. Be alcrt and usc

caution to avoid cncountcr's.
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. N GREEI{i WATCH CATTLEGTIARD:
Art-W_.atson

One Cattleguard will do the job and all
involved including Hwys have approlqd, however the

cattle have not been a problem there this year' Don
Eden has suggested thit they should.not.be a problem
in future yeii either, so the suggestion is to hold off
on this project until the need is evident'

.ROADS: Dennis Tupman
Shortly after tire petition regarding our roads

was submitted, some moie money \Nas found for fixing
roads in our area. The patching being done from 70
Mile to the sani-station is nowpreparation for paving.
Eventually the roadbed will have to be rebuilt, but for
now it will be paved. Patching will be done on 83Mile
this year and witt be put in the budget for paving the
wesiend of it next year. South Green east of the park
will get the leftovers from paving the N. Bonepart.

.FISIIERIES: Ken Legge
The 959o mortality rate in the last newsletter

was misleading. What happened wag in 199'l a new
tank truck driver dumpeda load of fingerlings directly
into Green Iake where the shock of the different pH
levet killed most of them. When fingerlings are
properly dumped into the pond above the culvert'
lurvivai is exiellent as they get a chance to slowly
acclimatize to the pH of Green. There will be 310,000
Kokanee and ?5,000 rainbow released into Green this
year. This year spawning Green Lake Kokanee rvill be
-stripped 

of eggs and hatchery grown to ensure better 
_

surrival of fingerlings. Only 1l Rainbow were netted
"by Fisheries this year because they arrived after most
-of the fish had spawned.

.CRTC i new transmitters being applied for in Clinton
area.

.ELECTION of officers: \{ary Greenwood
All nominees were elected by acclamation for

two year tenns.
President: Dennis Tupman; VP: Robin Rusaw;
Sect.: Jackie Stroud; Treasurer: Iv{arie Kuyek;
Members atlarge: Jack Wainwright, John Tutte,
Gordon l-abinsky and Bob Christie .

Those in the second year of their term: Helen
Denning, ArtWatson, DonBrown, FredKuyek

butgoing members Bev Felske & John Duthie,
were thanked for their contributions.

.DUCKS UNLIMITED: Bruce Gilmour
Bruce has submitted a written report which we

will have to edit to fit the space available. Here goes:
Qrnck Quack Water, Water, Waddle, Waddle, They are flying S.

At the time of this article, the last week of Aug. and the

Ratepayer AGM the hiut of yellow leaves on the Aspens were

pointed out ncar access *8. The increased activity of Canada

geese is another clue fall is edging in from the 
page six

north...Commenting on geese, GLARA is developing a

partnership with Ducks Unlimited (DLI) and water quality

nranagernenl
At a meeting with DU this suurmer, it was learned that

Greenlake has a moulting and migrating classification' The '--/
adjacent wet-lands of Green and Watch Lakes are designated as

breeding and prodrction areas' DLI has indicated their support to

assist us in water and bird uranage.ment in these areas. The

GLARA executive is going to Prop(xe a working partrership with

DU for a Watch and Gteen Lakes study of w'ater and wildtowl
:rranagemenl We should then be better able to rurderstand where,

why aad how' to inten ene in a productive healthy luanner on tlre

birds' behalf. Assistance souglrt includes: t;pes and locations of
nesting boxes andplatt-orms, areas to Protcct from huuran activity

and increased seruitivity regarding feeding the birds. The scarcity

of food in the fall is anindicator to birds to continue their

migration Well intentioned residents feeding the birds at this

tirne, can disnrpt their schedule restrlting in heavy mortali6r. Dtl
has provided us with the blueprints for our area's waterfow'l

ne sting requirements. These might be good rn''inter projects to

build. DU will provide their sigru which identify installed nesting

struchucs as a legitimate ccntribution to wildforvl conservatioo.

Call GLARA formore dctails or DU @ I 8m 565 3825'

EDITORIAL by Bruce Gilmour
(Bruce , r,vho has a degree in Forestry was moved

follorving the AGIr'{ and oudine of l-akes Classification to write a

lengthy editorial. We have reduced the prlnt siee and edited to

include as rntrch as possible in the space we have left.)
...The notion of upstream and downsEeam impacts of

huruan activity was a consistent presentation theme at the AGM' ':-.'
Anothe.r was how the the uranageme'Bt of one resource cannot be

conducted without impact on other resQurces. The integrated and

ct&pendont natwe of the natural ecology requires not only a

thorough understanding of trees and other inventory fornx, but

also the inter-relationship bctween the forest floor infra-structure

and the standing timber. A selective or clear-cui block as an

example , will irnpact soil crxnposition andhydrology and

increase down stream water accunulation
Vegetationis an organic, livrng feature...50% of a tree is

water. The dead root sy*stem of logged Eees free up points for
u,ater interceptioa ... Loggrug changes soil aud hydrology
characterislics which impacts the re-establishment of plant

species, wildlife composition and distnbrxion, and recreational

values...
Through the Cornmission On Resources and

Enviroruncnt (CORE) BC Forestry has guaranteed a zupply of
timber for the mills. Tlus figrne is not being revised. What can be

addressed is the concems of residents regardir:g the proposed

hannesting and silvicultrue practices. ...Forestry made very clear

their commitment to resolve couflicts fairly.
Be what recre ation means to residents and guests alike ,

we all need to work together to make sure natural rcsQurces arc

marugedwith long term vision andpersorral, social, and
ecooomie responsibility.

We have choices to make. If the choice is to igrore
participation. the resulting develolxnent might not be consistent

with yotu values. The GI,ARA public mettings are a forum to
express )aur inte.rest and concerns Similarly, GI-.\RA directors

are always interested in members perspectives on issues or ideas

affecting oru arca. Flan to be an active participanl



Please complete and return the following questioruraire to GLARA, Site Q, Comp 5, RR#I, 70 Mile House BC
vOK 2K0

WE NEED YOLIR HELP NOW!!! We need FEEDBACK NOW!!! Ptease take the time to convey your thouglts.
\,l either in a letter or by circling the appropriate words in brackets below and returning it to us ASAP. Deadline fol

reiponses is Sept 30 1996.

1. I generally (agree / disagree) with the GLAR{ lakes classification committee's priorities.

2. I (do I do not) have the forest industry as my primary source of income.

3. I (approve / disapprove) of logging to the lakeshore on: (all lakes or 'Watch, SE Green, S'-. Green, Nolan, Jim,

Little Green, Lake of the SIoods, Boyd, Little Horse Lakes.)

,1. I (approve i disapprove) of clear cutting (at any time I over 10 hectare cutblocks / over 40 ha cutblocks).

5. I (approve / disapprove) of up to ( 300m / 400m / 500m ) logging of lakeshores per opening.

6. I (approve / disapprove) of creating any new access for vehicles other than,{TVs etc., to (all lakes or Watch,

SE Green, W. Green, Nolan, Jim, Little Green, Lake of the Woods, Boyd, Little Horse Lakes.)

7. I (agree / disagree) with retaining old growth Douglas Fir trees on Crown Land, identified as over 140 years
old.

8. I (approve / disapprove) ofvisible cutblocks on slopes ofthe hills visible from lakes andresidences.

10. I (approve / disapprove) of the proposal to create a foreshore strip park or LIREPs on (all lakes, or Watch,

\/, SE Green, W'. Green, Nolan, Jim, Little Green, I-ake of the Woods, Boyd, Little Horse Lakes,)

CON,IMENTS

NEXT: If you have yiewscapes that you wistr to be protected, it is imperative that you SEND LfS TWO COLOLR
PHOTO PRINTS of it with the location and the direction the picture rvas taken from rvritten on the backs. Also
include yotu neme. address and phone. Name the slope if you cim, eg north slope of IUt. -Iack, as seen fiom J bat
T. ... Forestry will use the photos to determine horv logging cutblocks rvill be handled to minimize risual impact.

This questionnaire has been completed by {n,*"

who orvns property in the area at (adttressof properg

phon 

-
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UBAD WATER' OUTBRE^{KS
The recent cryptosporidium outbreali in

Kelowna and Cranbrbbk rlsulted in a lot of finger
oointins and with the BC Cattleman's Association
beine plrt oo the defensive. Cryptoqporidium is an
orea;i^sm carried and spread by alt warm-blooded
anlmals, which includes wild manrmals as well as

cattle. Cys,ts that form in the animals are passed
through ihe feces. If they are deposited into water, they
can bE ingested by drinking tlre water and cause illuess
in mammals. which includes hunans.

This information was sent to GLARA., along
with pictures of cattle feces polluting Green Iake. The
message is to be conscious of the possible
conseduences' and if 5'ou are drinking Green Lake
water, boil it to be on the safe side. If we can't keep
range cattle out of our gardens, we stue won't keep
them out of the lakes.

We have no water test results that indicate a

problem with cryptosporosis in Watch or Greenlakes.
x*****x**xxx*xxx*i{.**** **** *** xx * x******* ***

HIGH TIDE ON GREEN
Newcomers to Green I-ake were surprised at

how high the lake was this year. Oldtimers know that
this tandlocked lake fluctuates significantly reflecting
the amount of winter snow and spring precipitation.

Gordon I"abinsky who has had property on S'
Green since '67 has chisi:lled marks and recorded highs
and lows. He is convinced that the weather here is on a
15 year cycle. If his prediction is accurate, next.year
sndla sei th.lake peak about 9" higher than this year,
which will match its high in '67, and '82. Green lake's
outlet into Little Green did not flow this year, and it
was not blocked by a Beaver dam as some thorrght.

The very high water table this spring did cause
concern for those folks w'ho have to pump up to their
septic field as many pumps would not shut -off. Oop-s,

miybe its too .ooo t,i teai down the old outhouse. ih?
*** *** x**** *** ** * **x* ** ** ** *** * * ** * * *x* * ** *

CONSERVATI ON COM}\.tr,NT
(Ihis was an article passe d on for our newslette( but no credits

werc given. It appears to hal'e been part of a hand-out at a seminar 0n

water qualig held last lvlay in Williams Lake. ed)

ASK BEFORE ACTING NEAR WATER
So you want tomake some changes to your waterfront

property. Before you start, make sure that what you want to do

falls within the environmental guidelines. Every" year w's

investigate ilImerous sites that have been develope d contrary to

the regulations when it wouldhave been easier and less harmful if
the developer had aslsed first.

Before starting any waterfront development, make srue

first of atl that you own the property. On most lots adjacent to

creeks or alonglakeshores the private property stopc at the high
rvater rnark, or eveufarther back There are iron pegs at the corner

of each lot to ideutifu tlre cornsrs (Our plot plans show the

A1l bodies of water are protected in BC by the provincial

Water Act and the Federal lisheries act. The purpose of the

regtrlatioru is to help to try and keep the qmlity of the water we

enjoy clean and in the case ol tish bearing lvater, productive to

sustain fish liie.
There are Min. of Environrnent staff available to help

plan any work tlrat may be potentially harmful to fish habitat Call

the Fisheries section of the Fish and Wildlfe Branch trn any

projects that wil affect streams or lakeshores. They can be

reached at 398 4530
The Water Act was amended in lB5, making it easier to

corstruct or do a ntunber ofprojects such as culvertinstallations,

bridges. docks and whart'es, drain tiles and fencing. Youmay
contact the Water N'lanagement statT in \lUliams Lake tor details

at -398 4531.
Some of the activities that are carried out are vegetation

removal to impror.e views, to creats a lawn or to access water'

Iakeshore filling, or digging including rock, sand or gravel tt-r

create a beach or breakwater, aquatic plant removal to "clean-up"

lake frontage or for swirnrrring and the intro&rction of mrtrients or

tqxic chenicals usually due to leaking septic fields, fertilize'rs or

other chemical applicatiorx.
Fines for violating the Water Act start with a schedtrle of

ticketable ot-fences carrying fi'orn $200 to $350 or corxt inq>osed

penalties of up to $200,000. Water Marngemert staff also impose

orders on individuals to correct harmful situations if the work is

ntrt done voluntarily.
The Fistreries Act has a range of court levied tines that

can range up to $100,000 and also carries ajail sentence if tlre

judge so wishes. The N{inister may also irnpose orders instnrcting

the fixing of a har:rnful situation.
There are two inlormative brochures published by BC

Environment that offer me.ful advice- "Lake Care " and "The Do's

and Don'ts of working in and around a stream channel.
*.*+*d.*.+** *++*+**+{.+**.'1.+*.+*{.*'k+* +***.+*+*d.++'*+++++{'***

BT]SINESS DIRECTORY
Thc following is a listing of members who prolide services in

our area- There is no charge other than rnembership ($10) to be listed.
Registe r w ith the treasurei. G[,\R \ provides this listing as a sen'ice to

members and has not screened for quality or reliabili$ of selices.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Accounting & Ta.x hcparation L. Catcrer

CRAFTSand ART
Applique Sreatshirts Pat Kent

PERSONAL SERVICES
Hair cutting Karin Forbes

Foot Reflcxology June Bourkc

456 T5?6

456 ?436

+56 fi4r)
456 ??52

SUPPLIES
Food, Meals, Gas Little Horse Store & Restauratrt 456 7524

ACCOMMODATION/ FOOD
B&B, Bakcry, Grp Rcstaurant Collecn Leyland

distance to high water urark from the pegs. ed ) Any dev elopment

of land off the lot and on Crown Land requires tho approval of
Crown l^ands. They are located in Williams l-ake at 398 4250.
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